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The Digital Single Market 
holds tremendous potential 
to transform the European 

economy and to make it global-
ly competitive. However, a single 
“European market” as such does 
not yet exist: it is still a collection 
of many separate smaller markets, 
confined by national or regional 
language boundaries. 

The European Commission 
predicts that the transition 
to the integrated Digital 

Single Market will deliver up to 
€250 billion in economic growth 
by 2020. Eliminating mobile roa-
ming charges, improving telecom, 

copyright and data protection le-
gislation, and making cross-border 
payments easier are all necessary 
preconditions for the Digital Single 
Market. But they are not suffi-
cient.

Customers are locked into 
languages, online commerce 
is confined to fragmented 

markets, defined by language si-
los. Approximately 60% of indivi-
duals in non-Anglophone coun-
tries seldom or never make online 
purchases from English-language 
sites. The number willing to pur-
chase from sites in non-native lan-
guages other than English is much 
lower1.

No single language can 
address more than 20% of 
the Digital Single Market. 

The top four EU languages (Ger-
man, French, Italian, and English) 
still represent only half the EU’s 
citizens. Even allowing for se-
cond-language speakers, no lan-
guage can address more than a 

1  -  Common Sense Advisory Report

fraction of the Digital Single Mar-
ket. 

Yet, the European Single 
Market accounts for ap-
proximately 25% of global 

economic potential. If Europe can 
remove the language barriers that 
constrict intra-European trading 
and eCommerce, it would also 
remove barriers to international 
trade that prevent EU companies 
from achieving their full economic 
potential on other continents. 

Facilitating the seamless use 
of all official languages of the 
European Union would open 

access to over 50% of the world’s 
online population and 73% of the 
world online market, amounting 
to a value of €25 trillion in 20132. 
The global potential for European 
businesses therefore exceeds the 
internal opportunities of the Digi-
tal Single Market by orders of ma-
gnitude.

2  -  Figures from The 116 Most Eco-
nomically Active Languages Online, 
Common Sense Advisory, 2013.

   …all languages 
have the  

same dignity
Jean-Claude Juncker 

President of the European Commission

“
”
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The Digital 
Single Market 
is a Multilingual 

Market

https://www.commonsenseadvisory.com/Default.aspx?Contenttype=ArticleDet&tabID=64&moduleId=392&Aid=21500
http://www.commonsenseadvisory.com/AbstractView.aspx?ArticleID=5590
http://www.commonsenseadvisory.com/AbstractView.aspx?ArticleID=5590


Cross-lingual  
Solutions for the 
European Data 

Economy

Today we are only at the 
beginning of handling the 
complex issue of meaning, 

purpose and sentiment in the vast 
range of textual information avai-
lable online. Understanding ques-
tions, summarising documents 
and translating conversations will 

become mainstream via a mul-
titude of innovative IT products 
and services in industry and com-
merce, government and admi-
nistration, private and public ser-
vices, education and healthcare, 
entertainment and tourism. 

In future, almost every digital 
product will use and depend on 
language. Language technology 

is therefore an essential building 
block of the Digital Single Market. 
It is the key enabler to boosting 
growth in Europe and strengthe-
ning our global competitiveness.

Data linking and content ana-
lytics are key technologies 
for the European data eco-

nomy. Large data sets include not 
just numeric information but text 
in all kinds of shape and form from 
large documents to blogs and 
tweets. To enable a pan-European 

data economy, Europe needs a 
scalable technological infrastruc-
ture for handling its big data sets 
– including robust accurate mul-
tilingual text analytics and lan-
guage-based interaction techno-
logies. 

       Information is 
the oil of the 21st 

century
Peter Sondergaard

Vice President, Gartner

“
”
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Language  
Technology Made 

in Europe

In Europe, half a billion citizens 
speak over 60 European and 
many non-European languages 

as their mother tongues. Europe 
has more than 2,500 small and 
medium-sized companies in the 
field of language, knowledge and 

interface technologies, and more 
than 5,000 companies providing 
language services that can be im-
proved and extended by techno-
logy. It also has a long-standing 
research, development and in-
novation tradition with over 800 
centres performing world-class 
scientific and technological re-
search on all European and many 
non-European languages. 

Language Technology comes 
with a non-trivial economic 
power. In 2015, the global lan-

guage technology industry1  is eva-
luated at €26.5b (projected to rise 
to €65b by 2020) with intelligent 

1  -  Figures from LT2013: Status and Po-
tential of the European Language Techno-
logy Markets, LT-Innovate, April 2013

content technologies (search, ana-
lytics, semantics) accounting for 
€6.5b, interactive communication 
technologies (voice and multimo-
dal) for €8b and cross-lingual pro-
cessing technologies (translation 
and localisation) for €12b. 

Language Technology made in 
Europe will contribute signi-
ficantly to future European 

cross-border and cross-language 
communication, economic growth 
and social stability. It will also 
transform Europe into a world-
wide leader in technology inno-
vation, thereby securing Europe’s 
future as a world-wide trader and 
exporter of goods, services and 
information.

    Europe is a 
natural ecosys-

tem for language 
technology

Jochen Hummel
Chairman, LT-Innovate

“

”

To ensure that the Digital Single Market becomes a reality and 
that Europe strengthens its competitive position in the emer-
ging global data economy, the European Language Industries 

& Research Community calls for a STRATEGIC PROGRAMME, sup-
ported by relevant national and European decision-makers, cataly-
sing the expertise of Europe’s many small, medium and large enter-
prises as well as research centres working on language technology.
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Current eCommerce growth within Europe is about half that of the US,
due partially to a lack of language coverage from European SMEs.

Less than 5% of European SMEs currently sell cross-language.

Multilingual Digital Single Market

Why Europe needs a

No single language accounts 
for more than 20% of the 
potential Multilingual 
Digital Single Market.

Most account for less than 
3% of the DSM.

Without a solution, the 
European Digital Single 
Market will remain 
fragmented.

Europe’s 24 o�cial
languages present
a tremendous
opportunity for
European business

Removing language barriers within 
Europe would open access to 73% 
(with >€25 trillion in annual 
revenue!) of the world’s digitally 
accessible market to European 
enterprise.

Europe today is not a single market:
it is a separated into 20+ small language markets.
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THREE PRIORITY AREAS FOR ACHIEVING THE MULTILINGUAL DIGITAL SINGLE MARKET

Multilingual access to all digital goods and services across Europe1

Geo-blocking:
• keeps customers from accessing the

resources they want due to location
• can be worked around by tech-savvy

customers.
• prevents some cross-border commerce

Language-blocking:
• comes before geo-blocking: customers never even

know what they cannot �nd
• is unavoidable: no-one speaks all languages and 

current online translation is insu�cient
• prevents customers from even trying to conduct 

cross-border commerce
• affects tens of millions of EU citizens every day
• disproportionately impacts speakers of less 

common languages

Geo-blocking vs. Language-blocking

Language blocking is a daily problem for millions
of EU citizens and is more common than geo-blocking

English is not the answer
52% of EU customers do not purchase from English-language
sites.

Adding even a few languages to an SME’s website beyond English
can have a major impact on revenue. Large organizations today
often localize products and websites into fifty or more languages
to increase market share.

Customers are six times more likely to buy from sites in their native language.

Most EU languages address less than 3% of the market, fundamentally limiting SMEs operating in countries where those
languages are spoken.

Lack of language technology support (automatic translation, tools to assist human translators, and multilingual support in
content-creation tools) restricts customer access to content and excludes millions of individuals from the online audience of
European businesses.

Language can be expensive for SMEs

Online businesses face around €5,000 in upfront costs for each 
new language they translated their websites into, plus similar 
ongoing costs for maintenance. These �gures do not include support 
and marketing costs.

Even when sites are translated, the vast majority of 
SMEs cannot respond to support requests or 
customer feedback in other languages. Such 
responsiveness is needed to achieve customer 
satisfaction and build brand loyalty.

6x more
likely to

purchase

Site in buyer’s
native language

Site in foreign
language
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Without a solution, the 
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revenue!) of the world’s digitally 
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The native languages of approximately 140 million EU 
citizens are in the Language Technology Danger 
Zone, where language technology is inadequate to 
support the DSM.

Current online automatic 
translation provided by US 
tech giants does not solve 
the “language problem”: 
less than 30% of 
automatically translated 
content is truly useful for 
online commerce.

Only three European languages (Spanish, English, and French) meet at least the “moderate” level of language technology support.

Lowering barriers to commerce through multilingual services2

Connecting citizens to European digital public services3

Without Language Technology, the European Commission has no way to respond e�ectively to citizen participation.

Current language technology is inadequate for over half 
of the EU o�cial languages to help the European 
Commission solve its citizen engagement problem.

Translation opens 20 times its cost in revenue opportunity. 
However, translation remains too expensive for many 
European SMEs, blocking this opportunity and limiting economic 
growth in Europe. Lowering these costs is a strategic opportunity 
for high-quality automatic translation.

Translation
Costs

Increase in
Revenue

good

bad

ugly

Online Automatic
Translation Quality

Most local governmental services are monolingual only. 
This poses a problem for tourists, expatriates, and 
linguistic minorities. Language technology can provide the 
next generation of technology solutions for public services.

Multilingual eParticipation can help build the European Identity
In the medium-to-long term, multilingual language technologies are needed to enable all European citizens to communicate 
with one another in their respective native languages with sophisticated machine translation working behind the scenes. Only 
when EU citizens can intereact in their own languages will they truly develop a sense of European identity and community.

Over half of EU citizens are language blocked from interacting with 
the European Commission’s web resources for citizen participation.

290 million EU citizens excluded Speakers of other
languages are

language
blocked from

full participation

Speakers of
English, French,

German can
participate

fully

This fact sheet was launched by the European Language Technology Research, Development and Innovation community, drafted by META and LT-Innovate. It will be supplemented by the more 
in-depth Strategic Agenda for the Multilingual Digital Single Market, to be released at the Riga Summit on the Multilingual Digital Single Market (27–29 April 2015): http://rigasummit2015.eu. 
META, the Multilingual Europe Technology Alliance, has more than 750 members (http://www.meta-net.eu).
LT-Innovate, the European Association of the Language Technology Industry, has 180 corporate members throughout Europe (http://lt-innovate.eu).
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